
PHP Senior Full Stack Web Developer

Senior Full Stack Web Developer
Department: WEB Team
No. of job openings: 1

Company description
Sparkware is a new SW development center established in Romania providing SW development 
services to the online gaming entertainment companies. Sparkware develops and manages 
principal aspects of online gaming elements, including software development of online platforms
infrastructure, backend, back office tools, payment processing, CRM, risk management  and SW 
clients using various technologies such as Flash, .Net, C++,SQL DB, PHP, HTML#5 etc.
The office is located in Bucharest.

We are looking for a senior PHP full stack web developer to work on our next generation Casino 
web platform. On the frontend you should be comfortable with HTML5, CSS and Javascript. On 
the backend PHP, and any modern object oriented frameworks such as Cake, Slim, Yii etc.

About the role:
As a PHP full stack developer, you will be responsible for the architecture, design and 
implementation of web elements on both front end and back end components for mobile and PC. 
You will work closely with product managers and designers.

Responsibilities:

 Design and create reusable code
 Identify and solve server/client problems
 Achieve goals within reasonable time frames based on project requirements
 Create internally used tools to ease QA and workflow
 Analyze and optimize server/client performance
 Prioritize tasks and spend reasonable amount of time on each task to balance between 

effort and gain
 Work with other developers to solve hard problems
 Contribute to the design of new features
 Support and maintain existing projects

Requirements:

 +3 Experience with server-side object oriented programming using PHP.
 +3 Experience with client-side technologies and HTML5 frameworks (React, Backbone, 

Angular, Underscore, Bootstrap, Grunt/Gulp, Sass, etc..)
 Experience with technical operations to support deployments to production and DevOps
 Experience working with and building RESTful APIs



 Solid understanding of MVC/MVP or MVVM design patterns
 Ability to write SQL/NoSQL and work with databases
 Experience in a full product cycle development
 Eager to learn new concepts and new technologies
 Be passionate about code, be creative, and have a can do attitude
 Experience in developing Mobile Web Application - advantage
 Experience with Node.js/npm/Bower – advantage
 Experience with developing CMS systems from scratch – advantage
 Experience with unit testing, PHPUnit etc –  advantage


